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Band Uniform Contract (Revised 3/29/2021)

The following is the replacement cost of your uniform in the event that any of the
pieces are lost or damaged beyond repair. We understand that during the normal course of events some of
these pieces will wear out. However, please understand that YOU are ultimately responsible for the care of your
uniform to the best of your ability.
BAND

COLOR GUARD

Uniform Shirt/Vest $100

Costume

$175

Uniform Pants $120

Gloves

$15

Shoes
$40
——————————
TOTAL
$260

Shoes
$30
——————————TOTAL
$220



Once you are in uniform, you are performing and represent this program. Never run or sit/lie on the ground
while in uniform.



Hang up your uniforms properly. Do NOT hang on fences, the back of dirty buses, or lay on dirty concrete
floors.



You are never in part of your uniform. That means it is to be zipped at all times. No hats, sunglasses, other
colored socks, short socks, hair on the uniform or jewelry.



Ladies, please DO NOT WEAR MAKEUP WHILE IN UNIFORM - THIS INCLUDES NAIL POLISH. (excludes
Color Guard)



Hair in uniform must be an appropriate style and a natural color.



YOU ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR LONG BLACK SOCKS. If you forget, there will be a limited supply
available. You will pay for them or will need to return them to the uniform moms after washing.



You will find that your uniform moms are very forgiving about accidents. Please let us know if you have any
difficulty with your uniform. We will fix it or replace it temporarily in order for you to compete.



By signing this form, you are acknowledging the necessary replacement costs that you may pay if any of
these things are damaged through negligence.

___________________________
Parent Signature

____________________________
Student Signature

________________________
Date
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